Ak~stra. We apply Thomson's multiple window method to myoelecuic signal timefrequency analysis for the fust time.
non-sitationary during all phases of force production. In a steadystate contraction, the non-stationarity is due to physiological variations such as blood flow and build-up of chem tcal byproducts of the muscle contraction process which affect action potential conduction velocity. During the initiahon of a motion, the force and motion-dependent motor unit recruitment and firing rate modulation contributes non-stationarity [l] .
Consequently, joint timefrequency methods, where we estimate the signal's spectrum locally at time intervals, appear well-suited to myoelectric signal analysis. Here, we campiare two timefrequency methods suitable for piecewise stationary signals in thi s work one based on the well-known periodogram and one based on the newer Thomson's multiple window method (MWM) [2] .
Hannaford and Lehman . . Figure 2 shows a 3-dimensional view of the two approaches. Figure 3 superimposes 5 spectral time slices (10 ms apart) from the STFT and the STTT, covering a 50 ms interval just after the motion's start. We expect some change in the myoelectric spectra with increasing force demands, however, the STFT shows much greater changes over the same time interval than the S'MT. The difference is the STFT's greater inherent variance.
CQUWQUS.
The STTT results show much less time-smearing and variance than the STFT results. They suggest that the myoelectric spectrum may be more stationary than the STFT results indicate. 
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